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100% cotton tea towel
76 x 48cm with hanging loop 
Now available in organic cotton
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vMelamine 
kitchenboard 
double-sided 
38 x 29cm

Glass worktop
protectorw
40 x 30cm

vMelamine
serving tray
29cm square
Also 
rectangular
43 x 29cm 

s snack tray 
28.2 x 13.5cm

Apron
100% cotton
Choice of
colours for
neck + ties

Paddle style
chopping
Board
Double side 
melamine
17.2cm sq
+ handle

NEWNEW



v 11oz chunky
ceramic mug

Stackable w
designer mug 
Design can run 
across pair of 
stacking mugs

13oz bone 
china mug 
8.8cm H
x 8.6cm D

Enamel
mug
8.0cm H
x 8.7cm D

Featured

Slim bone  
china mug 
with flared lip
10.5cm H
x 7.7cm D

Melamine 
coaster 
Cork backed
10cm sq.
Sold individually,
+ 2- or 4-packs.
Design can run
across 2 or 4
coasters

vMelamine 
faced placemat
with cork back. 
28.5 x 20.8cm.
Available in a 4-
pack

rMaxiMug
XL size 10.7cm H   
x 10.5cm D.
Available with
matching 28.5 x 
20.0cm jigsaw 
in soft fabric bag.
2 gifts in 1!
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Featured



Lampshadesw
20/30/45cm D
Can be supplied
with pendant
or table lamp
fitting

v Floor lamp
90cm H x 24 D
Supplied with  
ES lamp fitting, 
switch and
mains plug

Featured
Products

v Time & tide 
clock 28cm D 
(combined 
mechanism)
or 57 x 28cm 
(time on left, 
tide on right)

vWorld clock 57 x 28cm supplied  
with self-adhesive domed rubber 
marker for location of friends or family

sMagnetic noticeboard 60 x 40cm 
with concealed wall fixing
please note magnets not supplied



12 pencils with eraser tops
in tin with hinged lid

Jigsaw postcard with envelope 
in cellophane bag. A6 size

Greetings card
with detachable
magnetic 
bookmark
Supplied 
with
envelope

Greetings 
card square, 
'letterbox' or 
A6+ format.
Can include 
your 
branding 
on rear

Hardback 
notebook
A5 size, 100 
ruled or blank 
pages with 
fabric book-
mark. Can 
include your 
branding 

A4 jigsaw
supplied in a 
natural finish 
tin.
Graphic wrap 
can include 
your
branding

Magnetic
coaster 
melamine faced
magnetic resin,
10cm square
2 gifts in 1 !

6cm square
fridge magnet
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12 colour pencils
in wooden box with sliding lid
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Aluminium 
wall print

aluminium/
resin sandwich
supplied with 
concealed 
hanging point. 
60cm square

Hardwood 
Deckchair

sustainably
sourced hard-
wood frame, 
canvas sling
milled in 
the UK

Premium cushion 
velvet finish, double side map design, 
45cm sq feather filled

Standard
design 1 side only, synthetic
inner, canvas or faux suede finish 

Featured

Magnetic shopper pad
60 pages. Laminated 
wipe-clean cover. 100% 
recycled. 18 x 7cm

Large canvas bag 
100% washable 
cotton canvas 
37 x 37 x 10.5cm

Premium full face 
print front + rear
Standard
placement print 
1 face only 

v

s



For more details please speak to Miranda Bell 
on 0117 230 2474 or email sales@weekend365.net

We work with you to create a bespoke design…. now anywhere in the UK!

mailto:sales@weekend365.net


The 500-mile driving and cycling
route around Northern Scotland

Offa’s Dyke
An example of 
designs illustrating 
walking trails, heritage 
railways, and cycling 
routes

Shropshire Mosaic
Our mosaic tile
concept allows one
design to appeal to
consumers from a
much wider range
of locations within
an area

3 Peaks
Featuring Ben Nevis,
Scafell Pike,
and Snowdon

Multi-location designs

We produce a number of designs 
featuring multiple locations – here are 
some examples



Historical themes

Our standard designs are popular with 
consumers across the UK

Historic railway tickets
Including tickets for 
dogs, soldiers, prams 
and even coffins!

Plus a platform ticket for
the longest station 
name in the world….

Vintage map
covers w
Featuring the iconic artwork
of Ellis Martin. Produced 
under a special Ordnance 
Survey licence

As well as a selection of Vintage w
Ordnance Survey, we can offer 
specialist maps such as the Great 
Western Railway network from 1930

v The Roman Roads design 
uses Ordnance Survey route
information to show the 
network in a 'tube-style' format



vr The Food and Drink Mosaic designs 
illustrate real food and drink related 
place names 
from across the UK.

Food and drink themes

for our kitchen and dining products

Cheese UK cheeseboard 
featuring regional varieties



Witty Britain

The thousands of 
place names  and 
geographical 
features detailed 
on Ordnance Survey 
mapping offer 
endless humour….

rWalk to Viewpoint to Pub
encapsulates the perfect country 
outing!

12 Days of Christmas
in the British landscape

23 real place names
from across the

country

Jump, South Yorkshire | Wiggle, Cornwall
Yell, Shetland | Flash Bottom, Staffordshire



Weather & Stats

Britain By Numbers
the vital statistics of the 
sceptred isle

The sea areas featured in the daily 
BBC broadcast

Beaufort Scale
The Met Office gale 
classification system 
illustrating wind speed, 
wave height, 
weather chart symbols 
and warning flags 

Warm Front/High Pressure w
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All designs a Weekend365 Limited
Mapping licensed from Ordnance Survey a Crown copyright 2020

0117 230 2474
sales@weekend365.net
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